MEETING SUMMARY

Present: Jennifer Madson, Donna Connolly, Amanda Gregoire, Deborah Hall, Heidi Sue LeBoeuf, Benjamin Roberts, Ariel Lim
Absent: Jennifer Maddox, Deborah Hall
Staff: Jayna Turchek and Simon Elliott

1. Call to Order at 5:45pm

In the absence of Chairperson Maddox and Vice-Chairperson Hall, Connolly motioned to elevate Madson to Chairperson for the sake of this meeting.

2. Review of minutes April 4th, 2017

Lim motioned to amend the minutes to include her name on the list of those present at the April 4th, 2017 minutes as she was not included. Gregoire motioned to approve the minutes as amended. Connolly seconded. Unanimously approved as amended.

3. New Business:

A. Special presentation coordinated by Center for Nonviolent Solutions:

   We Grow into Courage. A dramatic reading of civil rights texts. Hands on the Freedom Plow: Personal Accounts by Women in SNCC

4. Old Business:

   A. Review mental health campaign project assignments

   Chairperson Madson informed the Committee that she has begun gathering information about the possibility of doing first aid trainings. Director Turchek stated that she will soon be sending a link to a Dropbox account so that the Committee members can begin contacting past Committee members about the anniversary event coming in the fall.

5. Reviewed Assignments for next meeting

6. Next Meeting: Tuesday, May 6th, 2017

7. Adjournment at 7:30 pm